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School Supplies.
All Kiinls of School Supplies,
such as

Maps, Globes, Charts.,
Dictionaries, Seats

and School Ptirniture
Webster's Latest Revised Library Iic- - Zl

tiKiiary, sheep bnuiul, patent index -- "
5 .00Same, in one-hal- f sheep

CaM on or address

S. A. MORRISON,
EAGLE. NEB.

T:H. FITZC2 KIM I ,E

Has new stock, now rigs and
is prepared better than over
to take caro of

ft General Liverij Business

Quick trips made to all parts of the
county. Low prices and court-

eous troatment assured.
STABLES SIXTH AM) TINE STS.,

Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

THE PERKINS HGubh.
F. R. GUTHMANN, Prop.

fates SI and $1.50 Der Day

Centrally Liocated and Com
fortably Furnished.

PLATTSMODTII, - - NEB

HARD COAL.
Missouri Coal, Ueniiiiie Canon City Coal

....FOR CASH

Leave orderj at F. 3. White's Store
W. J WHITE

FURNITURE
AND UN DERTAKING

House Furnishings.
STOVES, RANGES.

Our stock Is complete In all lines and we

Invite our friends to look It over We will
endeavor to please you. Call and see us.

STREIGHT 0 STREIGHL
(Successors to Httry Boeok. )

PLATTSMOUTH nef--

JAMES W. SAGE,

THE
Leading Liveryman.

The best ol rigs furnished at ah hour and Ms

prices are always reasonable. Thtmost
convenient boardinj? stable for far-

mers In tho cttv.

PLATTSMOUTIT NEB

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Readlno Room sad Dispensary.

Plattsm-nt- b, Xeh.
Drew Building,

and 7 to 9 p.5 m.
Open from 10a. m. to p.

m; aecvlcee each Sunday.

The Semi-Weekl- y News-Heral- d

PURUSHCD ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

. . BY THE . . .

NKWS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
I. K. MARSHALL, business M.n.iiKcr.

riAII.Y KDITIO'J.
One Vear, in advance, 15 00
Six Months 2 f.O

On.. Week 10

Siiilw Copies, 5
BKMI-WKKKL- EDITION.

One Vear, in ad vanc-e- , . . . . 11 Ofl

Six Months, f0

LARGEST CIRCULATION
Of any Cass County Paper.

Fill DA V, JUNE .".0, 1800.

Nkxt Tuesday is tho day upon
wh eh the giant lire crackor gets in
its deadly work.

TllK apportionment for rapresonta-tio- n

at tho republican state convention
gives Cass county twenty-fiv- e dole-gate- s.

Tin: fusionists will hold their stato
convention in Omaha August 22. This
will probably bo ono of the attractions
on the Midway.

Tiik News put tho library preposi-
tion before the people last Saturday
and it has been the principal topic of
conversation ever since.

IIkuk is tho most unkind cut of all.
It is from the Globe-Democra- t: "Over
the democratic ticket in 1000 the
inot appropriate device wi'l 1 e a last
year's bird's nest."

TllK delegates in attendance at the
democratic stalo convention at Louis-
ville became so "enthusiastic' that it
was necessary to c-.l- two police to
prevent bloodshed.

i J

Tiik Most Influential Paper of tho
City so dubbed by its editor has
learned of the public library proposi-
tion. But it was two days after it
came out in The News.

It is understood that D. E. Thomp-
son is arranging to remove from Lin-
coln to Omaha. If he expects to stay in
politics he would do well to go fur
ther away than Omaha. Me is pretty
well known all over the statu.

Tnrc IJeatrice papers are complain-
ing about the dust being so bid in that
city. There is no dust in Cass count',
but tho farmer will have plenty of
'dust" this fall when their crops are
hai vested. Cass counly is the best of
them all.

Theke is ono thing cortain and that
is that harmony will not be found in
very large "hunks" at the fusion
state convention July 22. Tho demo-
crats claim tho pops want to hog all
the otlices and tho pops think the
democrats are not fit. to held cHice.. .

The question propounded by The
News last Saturday as to who would
donate tie ground upon which to
erect a library building has had the
desired effect Mrs. C. II Parmele
being the first to offer a lot. It is
situated at the corner of Fourth and
Vine streets and would bo a prettj
site.

"Stkike while the iron is hot"
should be the motto of the citizens of
Plattsmouth in regard to the public
library proposition. There is no neces-
sity of becoming involved in a dispute
over the the location of such a build-
ing. There can bo no well founded
objection K the lot offered by Mrs
Parmele. It is a good ono.

The silver republican party of
Iowa is a thing of the past. The hand-
ful of members have announced that
hereaftor they will bo democrats.
The truth of the matter is that they
were democrats all the time, but
wanted to go in by degrees. The sil-
ver republican party in Plattsmouth
consisted of ex-Chi- ef of Police Mike
Morrissey and Colonel J. M. Leyda and
now that Morrissey is gone, Mr.
Leyda has removed the mask and is
ready to climb in the democratic band
wagon.

America has dropped from the first
place among the world's gold pro-
ducers. Its gold product, however, is
rapidly increasing, but that of some
of tho other countries is growing
faster, says the Globe-Democra- t. The
world's output of the yellow metal,
which Bryan in 1895 said wa on the
decline is growing with a rapidity and
constancy undreamed of by the most
sanguine gold standard advocates a
few years ago. The gold product of
the world in 1896 was $202,000,000. It
will be $100,000,000 in 1900 according
to the estimate of the director of the
mint, based on the rate of increase
shown in 1S98 and 1899.

TIIK JOIt WILL. BE FINISHED.
The obstacles to the Philippines

campaign which the rainy season has
produced inspire the

with fresh zeal in urging the aban-
don ment of the whole affair, snj-- s the
New YorK Sun. They would have us
acknowledge that Aguinaldo and his
men have got the better of us. At all
events, they would have us pack up
and scuttle out of the islauas.

Now, that is not the Ameriran way
of doing things. We are not accus-
tomed to backing out of a job merely
because it proves a little harder than
wo expected. Even were there noth-
ing else against such a course, tho loss
of prestige in the world's eyes would
be enough to deter us from it. We do
not wish to bcome, as an American

st'itesmnn nnce expressed it, "the scorn
of the universo, tho contempt of our-selves- ,"

through lack of tenacity.
If we havo underrated the

capacity and the wi Win truest of the
Tgals to w;igo war on us, we under-stan- d

them now, and shall proceed a --

eordingly. Citinptigniiig in the trop-
ics wait a rovelty wo had not quite
mastered befoi o the rainy season put
certain restrictions on it, but tho delay
will bo brief. The ridiculous thing is
to supnono that we shall not put forth
all the more strength when it is

i needed; thai, having put our hands to
(
the pkuph, wo turnback. The
American people are not built that

IW.lV. i
INMIKMATION AND OPINION.

The largest so irchlight in the world
was exhibited at tho Columbian expo-
sition in Chicago. The reflecting
lens, sixty inches in diameter, woighs
800 pound, and is mounted in a brass
ring which weighs 750 pounds. The
rellocted light from the great electric
lamp is equal to that of 750,000,000
candles. A newspaper could be read
by its lights 100 miles away.

The rocent edict of the king of ffiain
that no naked children shall hereafter
be allowed in tho streets of Bangkok,
under penalty of a line, is proving a
hardship to parents, as the chileren,
unaccustomed to any raiment, cast off
what is put on them as soon as they
are out of sight of their parents.

Twenty-liv- e years ago a Russian lad
of sixteen years arrived in Mays City,
Kan., direct from the liver Volga.
Me was dressed in a sheepskin co!it.
and his tlrst act on stepping from the
tr.tin was to light his pip with a Hint
and steel. Lnt week Mnys City in
augurated a fine eb ctric light system
of which this Russian 1 id is the sole
p oprietor.

Governor Roosevelt shortened the
sentence of John Howard, a convict in
the Sing Sing prison, because the
prisonor constructed two large pipo
organs for the chapel, working two
years on the j b, and thus saving the
slate an amount of money estimated
at about $,000. Tho organs wero f

about two weeks ago, just as
Howard's sentenco expired, and he
wastoloased. The organs presented
a most imposing appearance, and wero
greatly admired. When it came to
trying them I ist Sunday it transpired
thiit they only looked like what they
purported to be, and d spite all the
eletric pumps would not give forth a
sound Mownrd f ,i!od to leave his
future address at the prison when he
departed. Me is believed, however,
to be in some spot where h.) tan laugh
loud and undisturbed,

Walt Mas jn of the Beatrice Express,
who is past grand master on plain
and fancy drinks, gives the following
advice as to warm weather beverages:
"Lean, people who desire to pile up
flesh and get themselves ready for the
fall market, should not waste their
money on patent dope; the best thing
they can do is to consutno buttermilk
in lange quantities. Buttermilk will
fatten any animal that drinks it. It
would faiten Frank DuTeil's Indian if
injected into that majestic savage
with a squirt gun. It is the most
wholesome beverage a man can tackle.
aud for that reason will never be as
popular as it should be. When the
average man spends money for a
beverage, ha wants something that
will ruin his vitals and make his eyes
look as though they were fried."

Near Dillsboro, Ind., Mrs. Dora Mc- -

Clellan, while attempting to hive a
swarm of bees, was stung so severely
that she fell to the ground uncon-
scious. Her husband finally drove off
the bees by splashing water upon
them; her body swelled to an enor
mous size and it is doubtful if she can
recover from the effects of her in- -j

jries

Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been

made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its
clutches upon her and for seven years
she withstood its severest tests, but
her vital organs were undermined ana
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly, and
could not sleep. She finally discov-
ered a way to recovery, by purchasing
of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, and was so
much relieved on taking first dose,
that she slept all night; and with two
bottles, has been absolutely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lulz." Thus
write W. C. Hamnick fc Co., of Shelby
N. C. Trial bottles free at F. G.
Fricke & Co's. drug st ne. Regular
size 60c and $1.00. Every bottle puar-tee- d.

4

Cabinet Farloi; s Crisis.
ROME, June 29. Great interest isbeing taken in today's session of the

Chamber of Deputies. There are ap-
prehensions that It may lead to a min-
isterial crisis over the royal decree em-
powering the government to prohibit
public meetings, etc., and to punish
strikers and those who lnfrings on thepress laws. The extreme leftists are
desolved to resort to every means to
postpone a vote approving the meas-
ure, so that they may subsequently
be able to contest its legality in the
courts on the ground of its being un-
constitutional as well as not sanction-
ed by Parliament.

The debate on the navy estimates
ought to have been resumed today, butimmediately after the sitting was open-
ed Signor BonaccI, minister of jusiice,
moved its suspension on the ground
that the Chamber should first pro-
nounce an opinion on the loyal decree.
The house eventually decided to ad-
journ until this afternoon.

King, Emporer, Duke, Prince $1.
Elson, the Clothier.

1NCHEASE OTIS' FORCES

W,ll Have Forty Thousand Men by the
Time Eainy Season Ends.

TO BE RECRLITID FOR REOILARS

Indication Thut No Active CiuH lf uliK
I to Ite I)ou Our Inn the Italny Keunon

Men to Me K-p- t lit (ioutl llnrrwckn- --

'reparation) for un Onward Movement
I. liter.

WASHINGTON, June 29 Secre-
tary Alger, Adjutant General Corbin
and Colonel Bird, assistant quarter-
master general in charge of transport-
ation, had an hour's consultation with
the president today relative to the
question of reinforcements for Gen-

eral Otis. A definite decision has been
reached to continue recruiting men
at all the recruiting stations for serv-
ice In the Philippines and Secretary
Alger said when he left the White
House after the conference that Gen-
eral Otis would have 40,000 men when
the rainy season clost-- for a resump-
tion of active operations.

There are seventy recruiting sta-
tions in the United States and enlist-
ments are to be taken at all of these
stations. The enlistments are to he
for service in the regular army and
recruits are to be organized In regi-
ments or assigned to regiments al-
ready formed after enlistment. No
organizations, as such, are to be ac-
cepted by regular enlistment. General
Corbin said the enlistments would be
for three years, although the law for
the creation of the provisional army
of 35,000 in excess of the regular army
of 65,000 provides only for such a
force until 1901.

Arrangements ae to be made at
once for increasing the transportation
necessary to get these additional
troops to the Philippines. The deci-
sion to reinforce General Otis by the
end of the rainy season is Interpreted
to mean that aggressive campaigning
will cease until the bad weather ends.
Until that time our operations will
probably be confined to occasional ex-

cursions to placee in close proximity
to our lines, where the Insurgents may
have congregated in force. By remain-
ing quiescent under good shelter dur-
ing the rainy season it is hoped the
health of our troops will be conserved
and the danger from climatic fevers
reduced to a minimum.

General Otis has cabled the War de-
partment that he has the skeleton or-
ganizations of two or three regiments
which it is proposed to raise in the
Philippines. At the War department
this was said to mean that General
Otis has the officers for these regi-
ments selected and that they are ready
to be filled with enlisted men. How
many of these can be secured from the
volunteer regiments now in the Philip-
pines is not known. It is stated at
the War department that the recruits
now being enlisted at the rate of 1.000
a week cannot lie used for the volun-
teer army provided for in the act of
March 2, authorizing 35,000 men. al-
though it would be an easy matter to
transfer these men with their own
consent to the volunteer service if it
should be determined to raise addi-
tional troops.

Illn Iluslness on Small Capital.
CHICAGO, June 29 Master in

Chancery Edward A. --DIeker has" com-
pleted and will present to the circuit
court his resolution in the case which
has attracted great attention in Chi-
cago and the west among cattle men.
The case involves about ,100,000 and
the' existence of the corporation of the
George Adams and Burke Brothers
company, one of the best known stock
firms in business in Chicago, which,
according to the evidence adduced In
the master's hearing, is doing an an-

nual business in the neighborhood of
$1,000,000. The master's report is in
all points against the plaintiff, and in
addition recommends that the court
enjoin the corporation from doing such
an extensive business with the capital
invested, as it was shown that over
eight times the amount of the capital
stock was loaned out at one time to
stock men for feeding purposes. The
litigation was commenced July 17,
1897, when John C. Burke filed suit in
the circuit court against George Adams
and others, officers and stockholders
of the George Adams and Burke
Brothers company, asking an account-
ing and that a receiver be appointed.
At the time of the commencement of
the suit $94,971 had been received by
the corporation as interest on money
advanced by Adams to ranchmen
throughout the west for the purpose
of feeding stock. This sum the plain-
tiff should have turned in as profits of
the firm's business, but it was with-
held by Adams, the president, as his
own, on account of money advanced.

Kentucky Fend Breaks Out Again.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 29 A spe-

cial to the Times from London, Ky.,
Bays: A report from an apparently
reliable source says hostilities have
renewed in the Baker-Howar- d feud.
A. B. Hampton, one of Tom Baker's
attorneys, is said to have become in-

volved In a quarrel with some of the
Howard sympathizers, when Sheriff
White attempted to arrest him. Hamp-
ton drew a revolver, and shot him
dead. Hampton fled to the mountains.
He is being followed, according to the
report, by White's friends, who swear
vengeance against him. Hampton be-

longs to the Philpot family, one of the
strongest in the mountains.

If the predisposition to worms in
children is not cured they may become
emaciated, weakly and in danger of
convulsions. White's Cream Vermi
fuge is the most successful and popular
remedy. Price 25 c?nts. F. (J. Fricke
& Co.

Ladles Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It mikes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to
corns and bunion. It's the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Cures
swollen feet, blisters and callous spots.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e is a ceitain cure for
ingrowing nails, sweating, hot, aching
feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. Trial package free by mail Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy N.
Y. F. G. Fricke & Co., drugeists.

For relief and comfort in asthma
Ballard's llorehound Sprup has no
equal. Price 25 and 50c. F. G. Fricke
& Co.

Mouni City paint. All colors. Best
on earth. A. W. Atwood, the drug-
gist sells it.

ing or but this
of

will he like for for US, hut YOU reap extra the of it. Our
was a success; so let he our Sale, and, as our are in

and not up for you can rest No
will he and that every pair of Shoes that leaves our store will he

Note the and

FOUMRK I'KICK NOW

Men's Panel Slitch Bull Dog Tans 4 00 $:J 20

Fancy Tip Bull Dog Tans 4 00 .1 20

Chocolate Bu'tl dog Kid 3 75 00

Black Titan Calf Bull dog 4 00 3 20

Assortment Black and Colored Shoos at same Reduction.
Latest Novelties in Ladiea' Shoes (Black or Taiis), formor price $3.00; now $!i.40.

Latest Novelties in Ladies' Oxfords (Black or Tans), former prict now $1.D.
variety of Mioses', Children's and Infants' STRAP and Noutlmrn Tin at. sumo reduction

and Are

Robert
of

THE WEEK WAS WARM AND WET.

Heat of the Karlr Wetk l olln inl
CopiuiiH Italnit.
Neb., June 27 The

is issued by the United States
of ilo and

crop bulletin of the
Nebraska section, for the week ending
at 8 a. m. J une 20:

Tho past week has been warm and
wet. '1 he average daily
excess ru.s been about 1 degree. The
first day of the week was very hot, tho

100

degrees in most of the central and
western counties. The last days ef the
week were cooler than normal.

' h) rainfall has been aove not ni 1

in all except a few of the
hero jibout ha!f the

normal emount fell In mot ef ilie
state it exceeded an inch, aud in runny
counties exceeded two inches In
Sherm-in- Buffalo, Ko:irney and Har-
lan c- unties tho rainfall w;is very
heavy, varying from throe to t, early
six inches.

The pnst week has ben the most
favorable one of tho reason for erop
growth. The high the
first days was in a few

counties, but was fol-

lowed by and heavy rain,
which revived tho small grain

Waim weather, wi h
has causod all crops to grow
O its have to im-

prove, and now a good c.op
in many eastern counties. Wi iter
wheat ana rye have filled well, but tho
crop will be light. Corn has grown ex

well. There is soma
of weedy on the whole

the fields are about as clean as uu:il,
and corn is now in good con-

dition. The cutting of timothy and
clover for hy has in
southern counties.

Sout hPH8tc-r- Section.

Butler Rather too wet; otherwise
all right for small grain and corn.

Cass Corn retarded by
wet weather and some pieces weedy,
but crop has made
some tam3 hay cut.

Clay Corn third
time; fall wheat filling well; early hay-

ing in oats looking well, corn
finely.

Fillmore Oats but straw
shorr, wheat hepd well filled;
corn in good potatoes prom-

ise best crop for years.
Gage Oats headed out; corn has

been cleared of weeds and much of it
is two feet high.

Hamilton Grain has made rapid
with showers and

warm rain h:is retarded
of corn.

Jefferson Recent rains are making
corn grow very fast; oats heading
finely and largo will be
good crop.

Johnson Oats and wbi at about ripe;
corn looks well; pastures fair.

Lancaster Oats all in head; potntoes
good; best crop prospect for years; rye
and winter wheat filling well; oats
promise heavy yield.

Nemaha Good
corn not but needs rain; far
mers making oats head- -

iug out.
Nuckolls Warm, with o

raiD; all crops well; corn mak
ing very rapid growth; some chinch
bues; some oats tields weedy.

Otoe Oils corn m.king
rapid spring wheat rusty

Pawnee Fine week for kil'irg
weedr; corn and grain well.

Polk Rain has retarded
of corn; 6ome fields very weedy; oats
making rank growth; corn

potatoes good.
Oats good; winter

wheat about half cut, very good; corn
fast, some fields laid bj ; ap-

ples b:idly.
Saline Corn doing wen, tome nine

weedy, oats fine; potatoes have very
large tops; meadows and pastures fine.

Saunders Most corn cultivated sec
ond time and clean;
too wet for small grain to do well, but
crops

Seward Spring wheat all headed
and looks well; late oats

both look good; corn
fast; some laid by.

Thaver Corn growing last; small
grain doing finely; native grass heavy;
haying begun.

20 Discount Shoe Sale
In order to Cash re-

duce our Summer Stock, we have called a 20
DISCOUNT SALE tor Weeks,

ending with July 5. reputation for
Good Shoes Cheap cannot be doubted questioned,

..Extra Inducement 20 Per Cent..
working nothing Dedica-

tion opening- rousing Reduction prices
PLAIN FIGURKS, marked the occasion, assured Huinhug-ger- y

practiced, ICxtraordi-nar- y

Values. dilferennce hctwecn regular prices discount prices:

hay;

rather

KOUMKK PRM'K NOW

Men's Black Vici Kid, Coin Toe 3 7 , fl (Ml

" (Jorierals (Laco or 2 0(1 I 00

" Satin Oil, lac or (n 1 Ml 1 20
' Solid Loathwr Work Sho's 1 fO I 2d

Large Boys'

2.00;

Largo

Early before Sizes Assortments Broken.

Sign Big Gold Boot Two Doors West

fol-

lowing
department agriculture,clim

weather-bureau- ,

temperature

maximum temperature exceeding

houthoist,-er- n

counties,

tempMMture
unfavorable

southwestern
general

consid-
erably. frequent
showers,
rapidly. continuod

ceedingly com-

plaint fields,but

unusually

commenced

cultivation

splendid growth;

being cultivated

progressi
growing

heading,
turning,

growth, frequent
weather; cul-

tivation

proportion

growing wealhei;
suffering,

plenty
growing

heading;
growth;

growing
cultivation

growing
rapidly;

Richardson

growing
dropping

reasonably

excellent.

heading;early
turning,

raise some also

Per Cent Two
Our

tfooil

promise

timothy

growing

and

sell

herwood &

OoiigroHs)
Assortment

SANDALS

Call

LINCOLN,

condition;

Son,
Lehnhoff's.

Tk Not Ich.
W. D. Jones has sold a half inteie-- t

in his livery bun to A. Mngown and
wants nil of his oHl accounts settled at
once. The new firm is vm II fixed to do
a general livery business. Tl.ev will
pay espoc'al jiitont'on to picnic iiar-ties- ,

weddinc--- , funei ni-- -, et' . 1' y

havo ibo linos! turnout-- in lie- - cit.
Hack orders promptly nili-ml-- d. dry
or night Ssieci tl cure taken of board-

ing horse. Pltttmiulh telephone 7t. :

Niw Trana ( Bandit. I

DfCA DWOOD, a. D., June 28. Colin j

Hunter, a large cnttle owner, arrived
in this city from Wyoming. It is his
opinion that the train robbers on the '

Union Pacific supposed to be the Hole- - j

all bandits, are not those men
but are three men wh came into Pied-
mont, a station on the Union Pacific,
and purchased three saddle horses a
day before the train holdup. The men
came in on foot and bought he hrirs- - j

es and aftddleti and the three hoiues
captured from the mett while
pursued are Haid to bo tho same ones j

purchased at F'lenmom.

DeWitt'u LUlle KUrly Risers expel
from tho system all poisonous aieuinu-lations- ,

regulate the lomnch, bowe's
and liver, j.nd purify the blood. They
drive .away di-eas- diastp.-tt- molan
oholv. and irive health and vigor for
the daily routine. Do not gripe or
sicken. F. G. Fricko & Co.

PetHitlurly F'wlnl Accident.
CHICAGO, June 28. John Dolan, a

laborer, who makes hl living by cut-
ting Kra9, met his death tonight in a
peculiar manner. He wa crossing
Jackson boulevard at Woods street,
pushing before him a lawn mower to
which he had tjed a sickle. A tandem
ridden by William Fahr.ey, son of a
millionaire medicine manufacturer,
and MIsh Jennie liorenskl, came down
the street at a rapid rate. In trying to

i avoid the tandem, Dolan ran to the
middle of the street, and the rldeit, In
seeking to dodge Dolan, turned in the
same direction. Do5an was knocked
down, faling upon tho alekl, the point
piercing his breast. He died In a ahort
time. Fahrey and Mlsa Horenskl were
arrested, but later released on ball.

"What might have been" if that
little cough hadn't been neglected is
the sad reflection of thousands of con-

sumptives. One Minute Cough Cure
cures coughs and colds. F. G. Fricko
& Co.

Professor Feasenden of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, has invented a
telescope that will lessen tho advan-
tage of smokeless powder by locating
the flash when the powder is dis-

charged. The war department has be-

come interested in the matter and a
test of telescopes will soon bo made
before an examining board in Wash-
ington.

Gun-sho- t wounds and powder-burn- s,

cuts, bruises, sprains, wounds from
rusty nails, insect atings aad ivy pois-

oning, quickly healed by DoWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Positively pro-ven- ts

blood poisoning. Beware of

counterfeits. "DeWitt's" is safe and
sure. F. G. Fricke 3c Co.

General Gomez is receiving per-

sonal leiterB from Cuban officers of
high rank in nil parts of the
including those who indorsed the ac-

tion of the former military assembly,
expressing thanks (or h'n last mani-

festo. Most of the writers proclaim
their adherence to the views of Gen-

eral Gomez and promise to render all
the assistance in their power.

Aside from the serious inconvenience
and p.iin caused b piles, there is a
tendency to fistula und to cmcer in
the rectal regions. Piles should not
be allowed to run on unchecked. Tab
lor's Buckeye Pile Ointment is an in-

fallible remedy. Price 50 cents a bet
tie, tubes 7octs. F, G. Fricke & Co.

Last Knras was second in the
list of states producing wbe it, both in
the volume and the v:lue of the crop,
Minnesota alone surpassing her. In
the list of corn growing slates 6be
stood No.6,surpassed by Iowa, Illinois,
Nebraska, Missouri and 'I exas.

A disease 1 stomach surely under-
mines health. It dulls the brain, kills
energy, destroys tho nervous system,
and pr.dis08es to insanity and fatal
disease. All dyspeptic troubles are
are quickly cured by Kolol Dyspepiia
Cure. It hai cured thousands oi cases
and is curing them every day. Its in-

gredients are euch that it can't holp
curing, r . U. r ricrte vo.
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pAajJL Ejj ,iaul a
V V1 load up a

SjZyrV5y' you grease I
the wagoii I

j wheels with l
J MICA Axis Grease 1

r 'j Optalxir and learn why It's tlifl
ln'st grfanw ever put on nil hxIh. V

Hi) I it vvnrywtiuru. Made tiy
HTANIIAHIt Oil. CO.
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ij Write ihMnemr WI d. and fc an J we (

3 will send you this beautiful Mandnllnw f
Of expreal, U. J. U. aunj"C o examina-
tion. If found exactly aa reoreientl
fou can pay the e press agent our Hl'KO- - ff
or 95.SO and rxpreaa charg-cn- . This la a
rerular tl.VOO Instrument, solid rosewood Ibody, fancy pearl ana enony enrcaereu
edge, beautiful pearl t.uttrfly ;u:ird
plate. roMa wood floc;ertard and nlcWel tall.. .I - r 1 I. M.nfi,.ll,iuII Oil CO. IUU UftU OBVC cnui " iwt :

(4 Uuitar.IlanJoorVlolIn on the narna terms,
) Write lor v kb,k mimical Catalonia. it
i Address, A. Uotpe, Uiuaha, fteb

IT PAYS
To Look Around

Before you make put chat-en- .

After you hnvc looked Llsevheie,
come to us and wu guarantee you
will bo pleaded. Our new
stock has arrived, including Dry
Goods, Staple and Fancy (Jro-cerie- n,

Crockery, Glassw-ire- , Flour
arid Feed. . A square defil 1o all.

F. S. WHITE,
Main Street, Platti-moutl- i

first- -

NATIONAL BANK
OK l'l,VrTSMOUTII. NKH.

PAID UP CAPITAL. $50,000

Offers the very best facilities lor the
prompt transaction of

Legitimate Banking Business.

TOOKS, bonds, fold. KOTernmttnt nd local
aeourltles oouxht and sold. Deposits re-
ceived and lDterest allowed on the certtl-cate- a.

Drafts drawn, available In any
part of the V. H. and all the principle
towns of Europe. Uolleotlons made and
promptly remitted. Hiifhent market
price paid for county warrants, state
and county bonds.

DIRECTORS:
N. Dovey. I). Hawksworth, S. Waujfh,

K. K. White. G. K. Dovey.
Geo. E. Dovey. Pres.. S. Wauifh. Oashier.

H. N. Dovev. Asst. Cashier.

ALWAYS USE

COCOA
PURE ! HEALTHFUL !

A)(fi(5)
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest--

ant and tonic. No other preparation
ean approach It In efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, indigestion, iieartDurn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickIIeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other results of Imperfect digestion,

Prcporcd by E. C De Witt a Co.. Chicago.

F. G. FRICKE & CO.


